January 13, 2021
Dear Kinship and Foster Family Caregivers,
I am continually grateful for the commitment and sacrifice you make to serve the children of Arizona.
Despite all the challenges that living through a pandemic, social unrest and virtual learning has
presented, your efforts and willingness to open your homes and your hearts to children who enter foster
care through no fault of their own, is so appreciated. Thank you for supporting our shared mission of
ensuring safety, strengthening families and achieving permanency.
This letter will specifically address topics that have been present in collaborative discussions and foster
care social media posts: visitation, vaccinations and communication.
Although still in the initial phases of roll out, the COVID-19 vaccination along with wearing masks,
physically distancing and hand hygiene are the best defense against the spread of this virus. Public
health officials have included direct service Department and Provider staff in the phase 1B designation
since the majority of their work is in the public. As a Department, there will be no mandate for staff or
providers to receive this vaccine however efforts have been made to increase accessibility to the
vaccine in an effort to encourage individuals to receive it. At this time our caregivers (kinship/foster)
are part of Phase 2, public distribution of the vaccine unless they meet another qualification. Please
reference the DHS vaccination rollout plan HERE.
We want to ensure everyone is aware, that the vaccines emergency use authorization is not approved
for all ages. The approved vaccine from Moderna is only available for 18 and older while the Pfizer
vaccine is approved for individuals 16 and older. The Department is currently reviewing the details of
these emergency authorized vaccines with medical professionals and the CMDP Chief Medical Officer.
Additional communication will be provided as it becomes available.
I am very thankful to all the caregivers who continue to support in-person visitation. The Department
and the provider community has worked collaboratively and diligently to mitigate risks of spreading the
virus and these efforts have been successful. Our mission includes strengthening families and
achieving permanency and the hope and connectedness that in-person parenting time offers is
paramount to fulfilling that mission. Having observed other states forego in-person parenting time and
the disastrous impacts that is having on families, communities and overtaxing caregivers furthers my
gratitude for the support towards our Arizona Kinship and Foster Families. Thank you!
With that said, the Department is continually revisiting the safety protocols and just this week has
reissued visitation guidance with additional direction when individuals are symptomatic, exposed or
have tested positive to COVID-19. The new guide can be found HERE. It is our commitment to
develop, maintain and ensure adherence to all safety guidelines.
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Despite the commitment of providers and Department staff to mitigate COVID-19 spread, it is
inevitable that challenges will arise and corrective measures will be required from time to time. As
many of you have experienced first-hand, the team is committed to proactively and expeditiously
responding to and addressing concerns. If you have issues that arise or barriers that require support,
our teams are here. Whether it is the Visitation provider, Parent Aide, Licensing Worker, the
Department Foster Care Retention team or the DCS Warmline (1-877-543-7633 option 3), please reach
out. We are here to support you. We will review, problem solve and take action to ensure consistent
application of the guidelines in place.
Again, thank you for all you do to serve Arizona’s children.
Sincerely,

Mike Faust
Director

